AGREEMENT

to

PROVIDE A WEBCAST ENTITLED:

................................

The parties to this agreement are:

- EduMine. - Professional Development Division of InfoMine Inc. (EduMine), Vancouver
- ……………… (Presenter)

EduMine agrees to:

- Act as course manager, coordinator and director
- Promote the course on the InfoMine / EduMine websites, via business relationships with other mining media, and via email
- Provide web pages and online registration facilities for the webcast
- Coordinate and accept payment from registered webcast delegates
- Cover travel, food and accommodation expenses as appropriate and as agreed with Presenter for each course venue
- Provide course facilities comprising a laptop, video camera and microphone, internet and webcast software access and electronic course notes for each webcast
- Provide online access to EduMine, specifically the course titled “ ” for registered webcast delegates for a four week period from two weeks prior to two weeks after the webcast
- Provide certificates of attendance to delegates who complete the course
- Pay Presenter the specified fees (see below) for provision of each webcast
- Provide to Presenter a course registration list
- Collect and return to Presenter a copy of all completed evaluation forms
- Provide delegate contact details to Presenter.

Presenter agrees to:

- Allow the use under copyright of the course notes appropriate for the webcast
- Provide a master set of course notes to be delivered to EduMine’s offices by two weeks prior to each webcast
- Provide services from venues as agreed with Presenter for delivery of the webcast
- Provide the above services for a variable fee of one hundred fifty Canadian dollars (CD$150) for each full-fee-paying delegate
- Issue take-away projects to delegates registered for the Certificate in Mining Studies (CMS) and provide written assessment of said projects to EduMine for a fee of one hundred Canadian dollars (CD$100) per delegate
- Warrant that the course content is consistent with high standards of professional conduct and does not discriminate against learners on the basis of gender, age, socioeconomic or ethnic background, religion, sexual orientation, or disability
- Ensure that all proprietary interests in any product, instrument, device, service, or material held by author and discussed within the course content shall be disclosed at the beginning of the course.
EduMine and Presenter jointly agree to the following:

- The course fee will be four hundred fifty Canadian dollars (CD$450) + applicable taxes, unless otherwise agreed with Presenter.
- Delegates who are UBC graduate students or InfoMine personnel will be accommodated for a reduced fee of 25% of the regular fee.
- EduMine undertakes to keep Presenter informed of progress with respect to delegate registration.
- In the event of insufficient delegates to adequately cover costs, EduMine reserves the right to cancel this webcast at any time up to one week prior to course delivery. In the event of cancellation, costs incurred will be the responsibility of the party incurring those costs, unless otherwise agreed with Presenter.
- The initial term of this agreement shall be for one year. Thereafter it will automatically renew annually unless cancelled by either party with three months’ notice.

Signed and agreed on behalf of:

EduMine

Presenter

Simon Houlding

Chairman - EduMine Executive

Dated: Dated: